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We have showni.” that triphenylphosphine oxide reacts with allqditbium reagents 
as shown b&on-_ 

(Cc,H,},PO + RCH,Li + (C,H,),P(CNI-&Li f C,H, 

The mechanism of this reaction was demonstrated to involve a very rapid exchange 
step fol!owed by a sIower, but &II rapid, metalation reaction: 

~q-~,po + RCH,Li -+ (C,H&P(O)CH,R i C&Li 

(C,H,&P(O)CH,R +- CaH,Li -+ (C,H&P(O)CH(R)Li i C&I, 

An investigation of the action of alli>-llithium reagents on triphen>-lphosphine 

sulfide (TPPS‘) has revealed that under proper conditions a similar sequence of 

exchange followed b>- metalation Icads to (z&thioalkyl)diphen>-lphosphine sulfides. 

(C,H5),P(S’KH& -i_ C,I-i,Li A (C,H,!,P(SjCH(R)Li + C&I, 

\Yhen a sIurry of TPPS in ether was treated with ethereal meth>-llithium. no 
x-isible reaction occurred. _k-+-sis of a hydrolyzed ahquot of this reaction mixture 

showed that it contained no benzene. Hoxe\-er. addition of tetrahylrofuran @HF) 

to such an ethereal reaction misture immediately produced a deep red, homogeneous 
solution which gave a positive Gilman Color Test 13. In subsequent preparative 

reactions an ether-THF reaction medium w-s used. Treatment of such (C6H5) 2P(S)- 

CH,Li-containing solutions with hvdrobromic acid, solid Drv Ice and triphenyltin 

chloride gal-e (C,H&P(S)CH, (7.~0.;). (C,HJ ,P(S)CH,COOH &oPa) and (C,H,) ,P(S)- 

CH&n(C,H&, (7-l”;) respectively. In all cases the benzene yield was nearly quantita- 

* F’rcs~nted in part at the Symposium. Czwrerrt Trends in Orga~ro~nztalfic Chemistry. Cincinnati, 
Ohio. June x3-15. 1963: for preiiminaq- ccmmunication see ref. I. 

** _Mfrc& P_ S!oan Research Fellow. 
*** Sational Institutes of Health Predoctoral FelIow, Ig6z-3; Sational Science Foundation 

Predoctorzl Summer Fellow. 1962. 
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tivct. -1 s&n&r reaction occurred between ethvllithkm and TPPS_ In &ethyl ether 

a rtxidi&-bro\sm sohxion containin g s_Fnderf solid ~-a.~ formed, but after 3 h the 

benzece _\ieId was onI>- IZ”;_ Addition of THF imme&iateIy gave a deep red, homo- 
geneous slution. w_hich after TO tin contained benzen:: (S+“&) and gave a positive 

Gilman ColorTest L V-sing an ether-THF reaction nredi~y ;r, the (C,HJ,P(S)CH(CHJLi 
lonned was con\-erted to (C,HJtP(S.K,H5 (7s:;) and (~C,H,j,PjSjCH(CHJSn(c,H,), 

[G-.3.:)_ Benzene ~-i&is were So-go”,. -.a. 
If these TPPS reactions proceeded bl- the eschange-metalation mechanism found 

for the anztogous triphcnylphojphine oside reactions, then the intermediac>- of 
phe;lyUithium. Amed in the eschange step, ShouId be demonstrable esperimentally. 

This was indeed the c&e_ Thus addition of oze moiar eqxk-alent of ethyllithium to 

one molar cxpk-aient of TPPS xx folloxcd bx- quenchkg with D=O after 5 min_ Mass 

spexrographic ana&& of rhe benzene pr&uccd in SF:; _ \-i&d j!lowed that the benzene 
:on:ained -13:; monodeuteriobenzene. A para:kI esperiment carried out to determine 

the cstcnt of conversion b- quenchin, -with triphenyltin chIoride ;-r-e benzene (_$“b). 

tetraphen-kin (340;). erIr:;l~phen?-Ipho~ph~e sulfide i-g “,i and (Z,H,),P(S)CH(CH& 
Sn;_C,H& (33 n ;!_ _-\ simiIar esperimen< with the molrzr ratio C,H,LijTPPS = 3, again 

quenching with D,f! after 5 min. 321-e benzene in SS”; yield containing Sz”, mono- 

deutt?riobcnzene_ Quenching such a reaction mixture. after the same elapsed time, 
with triphenvitin chloride, rwultcd in benzene (S”;j. tetraphenylk i~;to), ethyl- 
triphen>-Itin -<zocri.: and ::C,H3,P(~;jCH((,H=~Sn(C,H.;li= (iffy,)_ The -kid of phcn_vI- 

ii&km prtyent after 5 min in rhr 3 C,Ii;I_i 2 1 ‘I‘PPS reaction w-a5 checked in- 
depenckntI\- b\- quezrhing the reaction misture with trimethvIchIoro~iIane_ Benzene _ _ 
x-2. iormed in rlo., J-ie!d and trimethyIphenyI4ane in S30; ~-i&i. 

As in rite c;tit‘ of t!:e triphenyiphosphinr aside e_sperimenW the simiinritx- of 

the reactions 
D-0 

and 

w\‘~\j de_Tonstrattcf_ In both reacriorx rile bcnzer.e i4atvd afrer rhe misture had been 
qcrr,ched with D,O f~,i!owing z reaction time of 5 min coxitained a high c~ztt~-~t oi 

deuteriohwzene (SZ “J in the first reaction. Sfj0‘, in the second). These results and the 
high J-i&d c~ti benzene in the I : I espi-riment su,, rrnts;t that here alSo the initial eschange 
reacriorr is rapid 2nd the :>.zeraIation reacrion is the siow step. 

The deuteriobenzene md tetraphen>-kin ~-i&k cited above ax considerably 
higher than the J-ields of these products obtained in similar reactions with triphen>-l- 
phosphine osidc. Ths ir appears that the meralntion of an al~~idiphcn~-lpho-iphine 

suifde is considerab?\- slower xhan that of an aIkyIdiphenylpho~phine oside. This was 
con%med in the case of (C,H&P(S)CH, ZX. (C,H5i,P(0)CH,. Ethereal solutions of 
methyIdiphen_\-Iphosphine SuIfide were treated rapidlv with one molar equivalent of 

phen>-Iiithium. and the reaction mistures were quenched in D,O_ C)uenching afier 
-2 min gave kznzene which containtvl 73:; C,H,D (i.~. onI!- 270; metalation had 

occurred)_ Quenching another such misture after 5 min gax-e benzene containing 

43”; C,H,D, and still another treated with D,O after S min gax-e benzene containing 

g?~, C,H5D_ In a control esperiment meth?-Idiphenylphosphine oside WZY completel- 
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maintzb r&u._ A white so!3 precipitated almost immediatelv. _ifrer the addition, 
~tking NZS continued for 2 h and the mixture was left to &and overnight. The 
resulting brown ether laver was carefulk decanted under nitrogen to a separate 
flask and distilled. It gake 7S g of pale i-ellow distillate, b-p. IIO-121 ',/o__+s mm. 
_A second distillation gave a colorless distiiiate. 73 g (SOYA), b-p. IO~=/O;~ mm, which 
was stored yunder nitrogen. The report& b-p. for eth_vidiphenyIphospXne is IQ at 
Zzmrn. 

JiethyIdipf?en_\-Iphosphine was piepared using the same procedure as in the 
pre_mtion of ethyIdiphen;i-Iphosphine. The J-ieId W‘~ZG 76:;. b-p. I&-IIO'~O.I~ m,. 

T5e reporttip b-p. for methyidiphenylphospitine is 12o--122~/0_13 mm_ 

(I) Pqksfior: of(CsHs!,P(S)CHS?~(C,H,),. TPPS (7.9 g; 26-S mmolcs) in 50 ml 
of diethy ether and 23 nt! of THF was treated with ~6.5 mmoIes of i.jS S mrthxl- 
lithium in erher. The mixrure was s:irred for I h and rhe res;uIting amber soiution was 
treated witI: 9-6 g (33 mmohx) of triphen>-J6n chloride in 40 ml of THF. Stirring U-LE 
continued for 3 h. The misture ~-2s: filtered and the tiltrate concentrated under \-acnum 

to a \-eII0w r.,iI. The oil x-as disso’ :ued in benzene, and ammonia wa5 ps.ssed ?!rrough the 
soIuiion for 2 h. Filtration. concentration of the filtrate under \-acuum. and addition 
of Ileptane precipitated x0-S g (74”,,) of white cc-stals. n1.p. I~o--I~~~~_ &cr~-stalks 
t ion from benzene-b -=p tane gax-e 7-3 g (so’?;j of white cr~~tals, m.p. 174-176 ‘, whose 
infrared spxctrum +Xr pel!erj showed principal absorption ban& at 3050, 1+?5,1_135, 

z*3* 1x00, ro73? 1045, 1000. 7;~. 730 anrt 725 cm-r. rlround: C, 63.84: I-!, 4-79; 
P. 533 C,,H,pS& calcd. : C. G+os; H. +_GS; P, 3_33”;,_:’ 

(21 J’r~fiar&kx o-if (C6H,~~i,c;!CH2COI?II. TPPS !I_+_? g; 50 mrnolcs:~ in 75 ml of _ 
dieth~.-1 ether and ~5 i I-II of ITiF u-as treated with 50 mmoks of n?;_t!l\-IIithium in ether 
and scirxd for 2 h. The resulting red solution wz quickly- poured ootn esccji Dr>- Ice. 
_+ftcr thi: super&xi had rvarmecl 10 r-tm.m tc_mpc_rature, 100 ml of water was added 
and the x~ueous hs-r-r was mxk acidic :vith cont. UCI. The entire reaction mixture 
wz conscntrated under vacaum and the residue was extracted xith ~-arm benzene. 
The benxnc estrrtcts ~-e~-ti dried ore:-;- ;rnhydrous magnesium sulfattr. _%ddition i>i 
c>-clohesme precipitated a white solid ; m_p_ I&--IS~~, 0.6 g {_iS".,.; 2-w) rt-crwtal- 
Iizations from fi-c-rzenc gave 5-3 g (3S__5 o, ; m.p_ 293-195 ‘_ Keportcdlo m-p_ 1.5,--19o’ 
for (c~5os~meth-!)diphen-lphospf~ze sulfide. its infmred spectrurr. iI<% @et; 
shc;c:ed princi_pal absorption at 1700, I+%. 1430, 1300. x130, ITOO, .S6c, SOL, 7-g~ 

2IzdG77 cm-'. i-Found: C, 6o.gS: H,+~I; S, rr_$; neutraI_eo,ui~-..-3i~_;_ Ci,H,,O,PS 
> - ? G?&G__ C. 6o_G; H. 1.7-i: S, 11_63”1,; neutraI KiZi\-., +.3a_j 
(3) F~~~~zr~rfior: qf fC,I-i,),P~.~\CHHs. _?I suspeGon of 7-35 g (~5 mmoks) of TPPS 

in 35 ml of e-rher and rg ml of K-l i2 ~-its treated dropwise x-it11 16.32 rni :,f 1-53 _A.- 
(~5 mmok~; me:hvIIithinm in et&r_ The re&rin,g deep red, homogeneous _;oIution 
KL-G stirred for 6 h at room temperature and quenched with zj ml of water. The 
organic phase was found to contaki 22.7 mmr,k;; [9roij of benzene_ The entire misture 
then was cDacer.iratti under vacuum to an aqueous siurry. The residue wx estracted 
twice wit11 30 ml cf ether. The ether extracts were dried over rnagrxkrm sulfate. 

FiItra:iou and remo\-2 of the ether under -.-acuum gal-e an opaque, oil\- ieSidGic_ 

L)istZIztion gave 4-3 g (74f;I of coIor!ess. viscous distillate; b-p. T~s--I~~~;~o_z mm, 
~2 r&99. Irs Xrared spectrum xx identical to that of authentic (C,H,),F(S)CH,. 
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(If Preparation of (C,H,).p(S)CH(CH,)Sz;(C,H,),. A suspension of 14_7 g (53 
mm&s) of TPPS in 25 ml of THF and 50 ml of ether was treated dropwise over r/e h 
with 3~5 ml of 1-45 S ethvllithium in ether. The resuiting deep red, homogeneous 
solution was stirred for I h and then quenched with 19-3 g (so rnmoies) of triphenyitin 
chloride in 30 ml of THF. The coIor of the reaction mixture faded slightly and a white 
_wlid preGpitated_ The resulting misture was stirred for 6 1~ at room temperature 
and then heated 3% reflus for 7 h. The mixture was found to contain 7-7?:: of the theore- 
tical yieid of benzene. Then 23 ml of KF solution was added and the mixture was 
stirred for 30 min and then filtered_ The filtrate was dried owzr magnesium sulfate and 
filtered. Remo\-al of the solvent on a rot-7 evaporator ga\-e a dark brown, ~-iscous 
residue. _\:tcmpts to crystallize from CH,OH-EtO_Ac or CHCls-heptane were not 
successful. Addition of benzene to the brown oil and standing, gave brown m-stals 
-.\-liich were removed bv filtration. Concentration of the filtrate and addition of more 
benzene gave more c&tals. The total yield of light yellow solid was 21 g, m.p. 
?r%223*“. Two recrystailizations from chIoroform gave IS g (60yJ of xhite, crysta:- 
fine *>:id, m-p. 22 g-230:. whose infrared spectrum (chloroform solution) showerl major 
absorption at 3020, I&, 143S, 1~2s. 1100, 1075, 1020, 1030 and 690 cm-l. [Found: 
C. 64.47; H. i-90; S. s-14. C,,H,,PSSn calcd.: C, 64_$; H, 4-91; S. =y39“;.) 

(2) Prc&zmtio;z cf (C,H,),P(S~C,H5. _A suspension of 7.33 g (-25 mrnok--_) of TPPS 
in 35 ml of ether and 15 ml of THF was treated dropwise over ~7. 20 min with 1-7~73 ml 
of 1.41 S (25 ~~olc~) etl:\-llithium in ether. The resulting deep red, homogeneous 
mixture was stirred for 5 h, cooled, and quenched with 20 ml of water. The organic 
phase contained 22.3 mmck $9 “,t of benzene. Thtl organic phxe ~35 decanted and 
the residue KU extracted v.-ith ether. The organic la\-rrs were combined and dried 
over anhydrous magnesium sulfate. Filtration and removal of sokent under x~uum 
gal-e a brown. oil>- r&due_ Extraction x\%th ether and chilling the estracts gave white 
crystals, m.p. 64-66’. _Additinnal cr\-stals were reco\-ered from the tiiirate bx- con- 
centrating and cooling. The total yield was 4-S g ($5”;) of xhite crJ-~t& m-p_ 
64-66’. -1 mised melting point with authentic (C,H,),P($)C,H, xas not depressed. 

(1) C,F151,Li;‘TPPS = I. _A sluri>- Of 7-4 g (25 mmoles:~ TPPS in 20 ml ether ard 
io ml THF xx-as treated rapidly with 2 5 mmok of ethyllithium in ether _ The resulting 
reddish-brown homogenwus solution W’M stirred for 3 min. cooled and quenched with 
10 ml of D,O. Analysis of the organic phase she-.;_ed that it contained S;“,, of the 
iheoreticai yield of benzene. The benzene containtvl+34b monodeuteriobezxene. 

Repeating the reaction and quenchin g with triphenyltin chloride game a pale 
yellox solution and a white precipitate. The solution contained 11.9 mmcles (_$qb) 
of benzene_ The mixture was treated with IO ml of I<F solution, filtered and the 
residue estracted with hot benzene_ Cooling the benzene extracts precipitated _r.z g 
(9.S mmoles; 39”;) of tetraphenl-ltin, m-p. 223-z 6=. _A mised melting Faint with 
authentic tctraphenyltin was not depressed. The filtrate from the first hitration was 
dried o\-er aagnesium sulfate and concentrated under vacuum to a yellow. oily 
residue. Extraction with ether and cooling the estracis gave Z:~I g (II mmoles; *“A! 
of ethyidiphenylphosphine sulfide as white crystals. m-p. 63-66;_ -1 mixed melting 
point with authentic ethyldiphenylphosphine sulfide was not depresed. The ether- 
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insluble 02 wzs ~-sMI.ized from benzene to give _I.S g (3z?;) of (C,H,j,P[S)- 
CH(CE-&jSnfC,HJ, m-p. 2~4-227~.- _A tied melting potit with authentic material 
Wa5n0t dCpiSS&. 

&cJ$qm?S = 3 _ The previous experiments were repe-ited using 25 mmoles G 

: -. 73 mmoles of ethyllithium_ Que.xhing with D20 after 5 n:in gave benzene 
in SST:; yi_eId which contained SZ~< C,H,fi. Quenching with t_riphen_ltin chloride 
(.~s mmoks) gave: benzene @PO). tetraphen;-ltin (77:pc.j ; ethk-1itrip%en_vltin (20:&j ; and 
(C,H,)=P(S)CH(CH)SnlC,H,)= (7~3;)- 

(3) CL?X@J~&G nwA&tim 01 ~~~~~i~~~~~Z~i~s~,~~?z~ sdfi&. X colution of eth$- 
. &pheqvipno2s~hi~e suinde (2.4 6 =; 10 mm&s) in 25 ml of et nez urd 5 ml of THF ~-3s 5 

created very rapitl- with a mistu-e of g _ti of I_IJ A7 (IO nm?iole) phcrr_yliithium ad 
r3_5 ml of x.52 S (20 mmoksj ethytithkrn in ether. The r_uIting amber .solution 
\r-?s stirred for 5 min and quench& with D,O. .Ar+-sis of the benzene formed (qc:;j 
showed that it contained S6q? monodenterioben~ene. 

(41 _~I&.Lf2iiO~ mfLsr (CslY5)LJ(SjCzY3 z’s_ {C,H,),P(0,)CH,. Eiur separate es- 
_p=iiments X-CT= ru;l xsi;l g IO IF~OICS of phosphinc oside or suIfide in 25 ml of ether 
and IO mmoks of pheg@thiu.m in e&r (ad&xl rapiiily over SLZ. IO secl. Three 
reactions xerc carried out with the sulfide and one with the oxide. l-he sulfide reaction 
mixtures svere quexhed independent&- with D,O after 2 -min. 5 min and S min ant! 
the o-side reaction misture N-S quenched afte_ r z min. The results are shown below_ 

TriF;r~~~~..~~~~~~.?s~~~.;:e o’Iri’l:&-;:g qtlL;)ij;:‘~j-rl 

2 s~xgxnsion of .- __ , -35 g (35 mmc&~) oi TPPS in LO ml of ether .and IO rn: of TI-IF XL; 
treated s :apir_i!-; -1 - _ - .A po.;Gble with sir ml of r-47 l\- (75 ramok) cth-XtXum ir. ether. 
The rexking red&h-bro\rn. Ilr,mo.~en~~ousso!ution xvas stirred for 5 min and quenched 
wirh S.jo g f-70 ntmoles) of trinethr-ichiorosilane in 25 ml of ether_ The co!or of the 
reactio- mixture kded r-pidl~- and a white solid preciplrsted- The soiu? ion w2s 
zalvzed by- gti chromate.graph_ -in, c Dow Corn+- rjro Siiicone Fluid on firebrick 
at 200 ; , &;ld fosnd to con:%n ~$5 mmoks (12:;) of benzene and 20.7 mmoks (S3:6) 
of trimeth-lphen-IsiIane_ Cokction of a sampie of the trimeth_vrphen_visitane by 
preparative scale -gas chromatograph>.- @ve a colorless liquid, ~2 I._zSS~. Reported:’ 

-i ?rg- r._$S3. 1%~ infrared szctrum x-s identical to that of authen+ic trim&h>-Iphe=-r_Z- 
sikne. 

The anthor a~ grateful <o the Armv Rese~~h Office (Dnrhamj and to the lY_5. Air 
Force (Contract ho_ _-lF 33 (657j-5532. monitored bx Xaterials Central, _leronauticaI 
Systems Division. Wright-Palter_wn Air Force Base, Ohioj for generous support of 
this x-o& and to _\I C! T Chemitsis Inc. for gifts c-f triphenylphosphine and triphcn-Itin 
chloride_ 
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The reaction of triphenyiphosphine sulfide with methyl- and ethyllithium in ether- 

THF mixtures rw_&ed in (C,Hd,P(S)CH,Li and {C,H,),?(S)CH[CH,)Li respedively, 
which were characterized by hyirol+s, carbonation an2 reaction with triFhenyltin 

chloride. Evidence is presented to show that the mechanism of formation of (Aithio- 

a&>-l)dipheny$Avxphine suLfides by this route proceeds by an initial. very rapid 
eschange reaction whir,? gives an alkykiiphenylphosphine suIfide and phenyllithium. 

The latter then metaiates the alkyldiphenylphosphine sulfide tr, give the observed 
reagents in a subsequent slower step- 


